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The trusts seems to have Canada
by the throat eame as they have
this country.

Senator T! lman has bought two
new pitchforks, and we would advise
Col. Talbert jo keep cleaT of them.

The News and Courier is making
it piain that frauds in the elections
in Charlestoa must, cease or some

one may get in trouble about it.
i . .

Parents s'l^'.'d be very careful
what.kind o:' pictures their children
see in the moving picture shows. It
would be we 1 for them to look over

the pictures themselves occasionally.

The result of the election in Cana¬
da on Thursday on the reciprocity
pact slaps tIiis country right in the
face, and ghes it to understand that
it does not d?sire any closer relations
with it of a ay kind.

The old students of Wofford Col¬
lege passed u resolution on Thursday
afternoon that they would, as-an or¬

ganization a-id as individuals, refrain
from hazing and do all in their power
to keep it down in the college this,
year. Good for old Wofford.

Mr. W. Grady..Hazel has purchas¬
ed the Salucla Standard and is to take
charge on October 1. Mr. Hazel is a

native of Seluda County, a graduate
of Wofford College, and has had ex-j
perience in .newspaper work. Wei
welcome hi n to the press gang and
wish him great success.

Every one should have an ideal
and endeavor to approach it as near¬

ly as possible. We may not reach it,
but if it be of lofty character he who
tries to reach it cannot fail to be a

better man by reason of that ideal
and of the honest attempt made to

gain It.

In the row between Germany and
France the wishes of the Moore, the
people mout directly concerned, do
not seem to be considered at all. But
that almoEt invariably is the case

when a weiker nation Is the prey of
others who divide the spoils among
themselves

We thaak; the Columbia Record
for puttinj; us straight about prece¬
dents in running for governor. As
the record shows, there has been only
one campaign in which a governor
was elected without opposition in
recent yea:-s, and that was when Gov.
Heyward was elected the second
time.

It is intimated by the Yorkville
Enquirer :hat the race between Gov.
Blease and Chief Justice Jones will
be a warn one. The Enquirer thinks
that "if tiere is any really convinc¬
ing evidence to be presented against
Mr. Blease in connection with the
dispensary business, it is pretty safe
to say th it Judge Jones has it well
cm hand. The campaign san hardly
fail to br ng out all the known facts
that have heretofore been suppress¬
ed."

A dispatch from Columbia says
that Col. Junes Norton, of Mullins,
will be named by the governor to
succeed Commissioner E. J. Watson
as commissioner of agriculture, com¬

merce and industries is the general
impression there. The department
was bulk jp by Commissioner Watson
and rnucl gaad has been done to the
State. Should he be relieved it is
very like'y that the general assembly
will refuse to make the annual appro¬
priation tor the office, thereby killing
it.

When a general is given a good
army, v. rli equipped and with equal
or superior numbers to an adversary,
and fails to get results, he is remov¬

ed and another put at the head of the
army. Th? same candidates should
apply to heads of educational insti¬
tutions. II they have better facilities
for good and efficient work than com¬

peting schools, and their pupils in
competit on with pupils nf other
schools fails to win valuable schol¬
arships, it is about time for the pa¬
trons to iemand a change in the head
of their school, regardless of the fact
that he may be a pet of some of the
trustees.

The Manning Times puts The
Times and Democrat down as one of
the country newspapers that follow¬
ed the l;ad of the two leading daily
newspapers in abusing Gov. Blease
last summer. So far as The Times
and Deriocrat is concerned there is
not a v. ord of truth in the charge
the Manaiag Times makes against it,
and we challenge the Times to pro¬
duce on-? word from The Times and
Democrat abusing Gov. Blease or any
other candidate in the Democratic
primary last summer, or any other
old tinii;. The Times and Democrat
did not support Gov. Blease last sum¬

mer, ncr will it support him next
summer, tut it has and will treat him
with the ijame courtesy and fairness
that it treats all candidates that
seeks the endorsement of the people
in the Democratic primaries.

Outlook i'oir Victory.
There is a feeling all over the

country that the T mocrats stand a

splendid chance of winning the Pres¬
idency in next year's election. They
may, but it will be no child's play
for them to do it. The Republican
party, notwithstanding the reform
pretensions of some of its leaders, is
just as much of a tool of the interests
as it ever was. and it will go Into the
Presidential election next year with
the biggest corruption fund ever con¬

tributed by the interests to control
an election. The money interests,
whether represented by socalled
Democrats or Republicans, will be
lined up to defeat the nominee of the
Eemocratic party unless it is allow¬
ed to name the candidate.

Let us look over the field and see

what the Democrats will have to do
to get their candidate in the White
House. That party may count on

Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mis¬
sissippi, Missouri, Nevada, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia as

sure to support Its candidate. These
seventeen sure Democratic States
have an electoral vote of one hun¬
dred and eighty-one out of a total
of five hundred and thirty-one in
the entir e electoral college. This
would leave the Democrats lacking
eighty-five votes to elect their candi¬
date. Where are they to come from
is tho question?
The Norfolk Landmark thinks that

if WJoodrow Wilson is nominated,
New York with 46 votes and New
Jersey with 14 ar-. virtually sure; If
Harmon is the nominee, Ohio with
24 and Indiana with 15 may be re¬

garded ns safe. Wilson's nomination
'eaves 20 votes to be secured and
Harmon's 46.

Last year New York, New Jersev,
Indiana and Ohio all gave Democrat¬
ic majorities as did Colorado with
six electoral votes; Connecticut with
seven; Maine with six; Massachusetts
with IS; and Montana with 4. If
Harmon could carry New York and
any of the other states which last
year gave Democratic majorities he
could defeat Taft nnd if Wilson could
carry Ohio and any other state in the
foregoing list besides the two which
are credited to him he would be
elected.

In discussing the prospects the
Landmark says "the only one of the
five states which are not given to
either of the leading candidates that
could not be carried by the Demo¬
crats in a Presidential election is
Maine. Until 1S76 Indiana had been
Democratic as often as Republican
or even more frequently. It is very
likely that the Hoosier state will give
its vote to Wilson if he should be the
.nominee; similarly it is almost sure

that New York would go for Harmon
if he should be the choice of the
convention. Ohio is doubtful for
any candidate other than her present
governor, while New Jersey could
harly be carried II Wilson is not the
banner bearer.

"If this reasoning is correct, Wil¬
son would need 11 votes more than
he can depend upon and Harmon
would need one. Wilson could al¬
most certainly carry Connecticut with
seven votes and would have an ex¬

cellent chance of winning in Montana
which gives the exact number requis¬
ite for a victory. Harmon would have
a better than even opportunity of
carrying either Maine or Connecticut,
On the whole, the Democratic pros¬
pects with either of the leading as¬

pirants looks vastly better than the
Republican, especially if the stan¬
dard bearer is Taft as now seems al¬
most a certainty." The Landmark's
estimate leaves out of the calucla-
tion all the middle west States where
the Progressive Republicans are most
numerous. Some of them will vote
with the Democrats next year.

Coming of the Boll Weevil.
TIu> boll weevil is coming and the

farmers of South Carolina may as

well make up Lheir minds now that
in about three years from this time
the pest will be wit's, them. Accord¬
ing to the scientists the boll weevil
tiavels about seventy miles a year,
not a rerj fast pac-^ but they are

sure to s^- here in ti:.:«.-. T >9 At¬
lanta Journal says wheresoever a

couple of these little immigrants
make their habitat, they soon boast a

family of several millions and then
a tribe of many, many billions. The
fact is. a day is as a thousand years
to the boll weevil.

It means a great deal, therefore,
when the scientists tell us that this
most dangerous of all enemies to
the louth's cotton crop is crawling
through the bouthem counties of
Alabama at the rate of seventy miles
a year that within the next twelve
months it will probably have encom¬

passed a score or more additional
counties in that state and that by
1012 it will have crossed the borders
of Georgia, and will be on the march
to South Carol. >a.
The Journal goes on to say that "it

is in the early autumn that the boll
weevil begins bis march forward to
new territory. Tho entomoligists and
farmers are accordingly on the look¬
out for signs of his advance. Thus
far, there has been no considerable
evidence of his having got a hold up¬
on Georgia. Rut there is every evi¬
dence that he is headed in this direc¬
tion and that unless timely measures

of defense are taken, this state will
suffer no less Cran her neighbors to

the south and west.
"There is every reason to believe

that this menace can be averted, or

at least minimized by due precau-i
tions. In this connection, State En-
tomoloyist Worsham is carrying on a

vigorous campaign of education. It
is gratifying, too, to note that busl-|
ness men, as well as farmers are an¬

swering the call to arms. Certainly,
there is no movement that should
claim heartier cooperation from all
the people, for millions of dollars
worth of cotton are at stake."

Important Meeting.
There ought to be a large gather¬

ing at the coui .house on Monday of
Orangeburg county citizens of every
walk In life, particularly of the far-,

mers, to discuss the cotton, situation.
The present price of cotton is ruin¬
ous i0 nearly all business in this sec¬

tion of the country. Monday's meet¬
ing may not be able to accomplish
any great things, but the people can

show their interest in a matter that
so vitally concerns them, and every
little helps in a public movement like
this. Let the people attend and seej
and hear, even if they cannot advise.
As the Newberry Obesrver says "one
trouble with our people is that they
stand off from public movemeuts and
expect others to do the work." The
price of cotton concerns all and
we should all do what we can to help
the farmers win his fight against the
Wall street sharks that are trying to
plunder him out of his cotton. In
the language of the Observer " lets
try to get together In the town and
country on all matters of public in¬
terest. There is no telling what may
be accomplished by 'a long pull, a

strong pull and a pull all together.' "

So be sure to be at the meeting at
the courthouse on Monday morning,
a.nd help along the movement to bet¬
ter the price of our great staple.

Goes to Higher Court.
The case against Louie Ott, who

is charged with assault with intent
to kill on Odell Smoak, was up be¬
fore Judge Dukes at Branchville on

Wednesday. The charge grew out
of an alleged assault upon Smoak on

Thursday week. At the conclusion
of the evidence by the State Judge
Dukes bound all parties over to court
second Monday in January. Bonds
of general sessions in Orangeburg the
second .Monday in January. Bonds
were given in the sum of $200.

Alligators by Wholesale.
The Journal says Messrs. P. T.

Byrd and J. L. Edwards caught twen-;
ty one alligators in a bed on the bank
of the Edisto river Thursday last.
The mother alligator was about twel¬
ve feet long and was killed by the
sherman when she attacked their
boat while they were capturing the
little ones. The little gators are

about twelve inches long and were
all brought to Branchville alive.

One-half Cent a Word
Found Notices Free.

For Sale.A second .band piano i:i
good order at a low figure. Apply
to John T. Wise. 8-29-tf

Boys Wanted.to work for prizes
and on commission selling The Sat¬
urday Evening Post. Apply per¬
sonally at Sims Book Store.

Save money by buying your cook
stoves, sewing machines, clocks,
watches and furniture from G. B.
Dominick, Neeses, S. C. 9-23-3*

Buy your dry goods, shoes, hats,
men's and boys suits and pants
from Dominick at Neeses and see

how much you save. 9-23-3*

Buy your trunks, traveling bagsj la¬
dies hats, blankets, bed spreads,
umbrellas, flour and rice at Dom-
'inick's, Neeses, and save money.

Furnished Rooms.For rent. Two
furnished rooms, suitable for
young couple, engaged in light
housekeeping. Apply at this of¬
fice, if.

Lost or Strayed.On Sept 2, a black
bitch, long coupled, slim, several
brown spots over eyes. Reward
of $5.00 if returned to Doc Court¬
ney, 77 W. Glover St. 9-28-3 *

For Sate.One 30 H. P. Boiler; one
25 H. P. Engine Continental, two
70 saw gins, elevator, press, shaft¬
ing, belts etc. Can be seen at W.
L. Mack's farm, Cordova, S. C, or

W. F. Smoak, Cordova, S. C.

Taken up when running at large two
(2) black and white spotted

. (male) hogs; weighing about GO
and 100 lbs, respectively. Apply
to V. D. Funches, Orangeburg, S.
C. R. F. D. No. 2. 9-19-2t*

For Sale.One 15-horse power gas¬
oline engine in good condition,
has been in use oi Sy a short time.
Will sell cheap anyone can come

and inspect same at my store on
Rusell street. Orangeburg, S. C.
J. W Smoak.

Rhode Island Beds for sale. Finest
strain, pure thoroughbred, strong,
healthy, vigorous. Free from dis¬
ease. Buy now. Win premiums
at State and County fairs. Mrs. J.
Win. Stokes, Oratigebiirg, S. C.
Phone 313. 9-5-tf.

For Sah-.Georgia farm. Nine miles
from Lumkin, Stewart County. All
clay, grows cotton, corn, peaches,
etc. Five dwellings, several new

barns, live rows, thirteen hogs,
horse, mule, farm implements, etc.,
to go with the land. Healthful,
beautiful, well-settled country.
Good body of original forest. To
be sold entire. Twenty dollars per
acre cash. Applv to W. II. Ilum.'T,
Orangeburg, S. C 9-19-10*

Budded Pecan Trees.I have for Fall
delivery a limited number of two

year old trees from 4 1-2 to S
feet high.finest Paper Shell va¬

rieties. Prices from $1.50 to $2.50
f. o. 1). Orangeburg. The tap roots
of these trees are not cut. The
varieties offered have be^n select¬
ed as best suited to the climatic
conditions of this State. Orders
accented not subject to counter¬
mand. Terms cash. M. O. Dantz-
ler. Pecanway Place, Orangeburg,

S. C. 9-2S-3-ow

Teachers' Examination.
The fall Teadhei's Examniation

will be held at the Courthouse on

Friday, October 6, beginning at nine
o'clock a. m.

L. W. Livingston,
9-23-4 Supt. Education, O C.

Heregs One Clothing Story
that youVe never heard before

*

We've a different story to tell,
because we're in a different position from any
other clothing house in this section.

We are going to do things this Fall and
Winter that will establish our right to first
consideration when you think of good clothes.
We have chosen the greatest line of

Kuppenheim er Clothes
ever shown hereabouts; it's a wonderful assortment of the
finest clothes ever made; you'll delight in selecting an author¬
itative style from a stock so resplendent with good styles and
exclusive fabrics.

Every one of these garments has been marked
at an 1'economy price".a price that means money

saving. We've accomplished reductions in price
and increase in worth by economical store management.by
a determination to build up a continually increasing business

by giving more value than you've ever received before.

Our fall stock of Clapp Shoes will
be in this week.

The largest line of Stetson's Hats
ever shown in this section.

The House of McNamara
The fastest growing Clothing Store in

middle Carolina

CopynahtThe House rf Kufpcaheimcr
Chicago

in

Have You An Idea
of buying a piano any tine soon?
Do you expect to buy one within
the next few months? If so, we

present youNOW the best oppor¬
tunity you will have in a long time,
an to see us or write us for full
details.
We have on hand now in our

warerooms in Orangeburg the larg¬
est stock of strictly HIGH
GRADE PIANOS in South Car¬
olina. We bought in large quant¬
ities and we are prepared to sell at

figures and upon terms which will
astonish you. Don't pay tremen¬
dous profits to dealers away from

£ home, when you can buy better in¬
struments for less money right here
from a home dealer, who is near

at hard to fulfill every guarantee
we make.
WE claim to know something

about pianos. Come to see us and
let us TALK PIANO WITH
YOU before you buy. A person¬
al visit to our warerooms will sur¬

prise you with the number, beauty
and tonal qualities of our high
grade instruments.

0
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Williams & Sharperson
THE UP-TO-DATE

Merchant Tailors and Dry Cleaners
first (!Io\ss Workn)&.9&i?lp Gukr&ijteed.

Special Attention to Ladles Clothes.

Suits Made to Order.
Clothes called for and delivered.

ZEpHOHSriE 97-L.
Under PostOffice Orangeburg, S. C.l

Boys' and Young
Clothing That's Right

A bey once offered this co¬

nundrum."My father and
mother have a daughter and
she's no lelation to me." The
answer to this conundrum is- -

the boy lied.

Some Clothiers advertise
Boy's Suits.all wool, all just
right in fit and style, t tc, etc..
worth $8.00 fior $2.( 8. The
answer to this riddle i> thesame
£s to the first one. What are
we to do when we advertise All
Wool Suits for boys and they
are All Wool, and somebody
elsfi^v^Ui^sbfi^s cotton suits

all wool? i&aliweie^ you
go to that other fellow without
a word of caution? \

If you want cotton, it's there.
If you want Wool, it's here. If
you want to make sun . think it
over.who has the right to your
confidence. This is the store
for Boy's Suits. no risk. Money

\>.back if you are not satisfied.

ZEIGLER,
The Popular Clothier

fellies
Dear Friend:

We were away from home
in jelly-making time, bi t Mama
says she is not going to wony over
a hot stove any more to make jelly
and jam. She says she can buy it
cheaper than she can make it and
just as good.

Your]Triend,
JACOB.

P. S..It would surprise you
to see how many different kinds of
jams and jellies and things put up
in glasses and bottles you can get

CRAIGS
jg^SäP* PURE FOOD STORE.

Popular Novels, 50c. Sims Book Store.


